To the Hon. Minister of Housing, Spatial Planning, Environment and Infrastructure
Mr. C.M.M. Connor
Government Administration Building
Philipsburg

UV/068/2015-2016

Philipsburg, November 12, 2015

Re: Reminder questions MP Maurice A. Lake

Hon. Minister Connor,

By letter of July 10, 2015 (UV/306/2014-2015) questions from Member of Parliament, Mr. Maurice A. Lake were forward to the Minister of VROMI for answering. To date Parliament has not received the answers to the questions.

Herewith I resubmit to you questions by the Member of Parliament Mr. Maurice A. Lake pursuant to article 62 of the Constitution of Sint Maarten and article 69 of the Rules of Order of Parliament.

The letter is self-explanatory.

S.A. Wescot-Williams
President of Parliament
In reference to my attached letter and previous emails; I submitted a letter to the House of Parliament regarding two issues namely, the Solid Waste Draft Ordinance, and Cadastre dated July 9th, 2015.

I made use of my right as an MP according to the Rules of Order/Constitution, to pose questions to the Acting Minister of VROMI Marcel Gumbs and the Minister of Finance Martin Hassink, via the President of Parliament, in correspondence registered on July 9th, 2015. Up to this point in time, I have not received a response.

I hereby make use of my right as MP to submit some questions via you to the Minister of Finance and the Minister of VROMI with respect to the following:

1. What is the status of the recommendations and documents that the Ombudsman had requested from the Cadastre?
2. What is the status of the court case with the former Director of the Cadastre Mr. Roos and the Cadastre Organization?
3. Did the board fire Mr. Roos? If yes, who then is paying his rent at the apartment at this point in time?
4. What is the status of filling the position of Managing Director at the Cadastre?

In addition I would like to know if the Council of Ministers put in writing who is responsible for Cadastre based on my proposal.

Looking forward to a speedy response to my urgent request.

Best regards,

Maurice A. Lake,
Member of Parliament